
Community Growing
Circle

How to grow in your front yard!
We've created these instructions to help you get started growing in your front yard.  If you
need some more help we are planning some face-to-face growing sessions on 4th May
5.30pm-6.30pm at South Park Community Garden and 6th May 5.30pm-6.30pm at North
Park Community Garden where you can ask us your questions directly!

Fruit Trees

Soak the roots for a few hours before planting. 
Part fill the container and lay out the roots.
Cover roots with more compost, taking care
not to cover the point where the stem and
root stock graft join. Firm in the tree using
your hands. 

Strawberry plants

Space evenly apart and
firm in, with the crown –
where the leaves emerge
– sits just above the
surface. 

Onion, White Lisbon
Sow thinly and cover with
approx 1.5cm of compost.
Shoots will emerge –
harvest by thinning and
eating some as baby spring
onions, leaving some to
grow more mature. 



In one pot, sow 2-3 seeds on their edges at
approx 1.5cm deep. The plants will grow bushy so
when they germinate, ‘thin’ by selecting the best
plant so you only have one plant that will grow to
maturity. Pick courgettes regularly by twisting
gently off the plant. 

Courgette seed – Ambassador F1

Lettuce – mesclun mix
Contains: Lettuces Little Gem, Tango, Red Batavia, Green
Batavia, Cerbiatta, Red Salad Bowl.
Sow thinly in rows approx 1.5cm deep. Thin by picking out the
weaker plants, leaving the stronger plants to reach maturity.
When it’s ready to harvest, use scissors and cut leaves at about
2.5cm from the base. Leaving the root enables the plant to
grow new leaves.
If you have room, you can also sow a new crop ever 2-3 weeks
to a continuous supply of salad leaves.

Dwarf green beans- Faraday

Sow from May onwards after the risk of frost has
passed. Plant 5cm deep, and approx 20cm apart.
If you have room, sow small amounts at regular
intervals for a regular supply. Harvest when beans
grow to 13-15cm long.

Aron f1 carrot

An unusual shaped 5-10cm half long stumpy carrot, early cropping and full of flavour. 
Sow thinly at 2cm deep. ‘Thin as you eat,’ leaving room for some to grow to a larger size. 


